In tuberculosis, infecting mycobacteria are phagocytosed by macrophages, which then migrate into deeper tissue and recruit additional cells to form the granulomas that eventually contain infection. Mycobacteria are exquisitely adapted macrophage pathogens, and observations in the mouse model of tuberculosis have suggested that mycobacterial growth is not inhibited in macrophages until adaptive immunity is induced. Using the optically transparent and genetically tractable zebrafish embryo-Mycobacterium marinum model of tuberculosis, we have directly examined early infection in the presence and absence of macrophages. The absence of macrophages led rapidly to higher bacterial burdens, suggesting that macrophages control infection early and are not an optimal growth niche. However, we show that macrophages play a critical role in tissue dissemination of mycobacteria. We propose that residence within macrophages represents an evolutionary trade-off for pathogenic mycobacteria that slows their early growth but provides a mechanism for tissue dissemination.
INTRODUCTION
Mycobacteria are facultative intracellular pathogens that infect and survive in host macrophages. Infected macrophages disseminate into the tissue and recruit additional macrophages and lymphocytes to form organized aggregates called ''granulomas'' where mycobacterial growth is restricted but not necessarily eradicated (Dannenberg, 1993; Flynn and Chan, 2001) .
While macrophages are known to be key effectors in combating mycobacterial growth after the initiation of adaptive immunity, their role in the early stages of infection is unclear (Flynn and Chan, 2001; North and Jung, 2004) . The ability to grow in cultured macrophages in the absence of stimuli from adaptive immunity is a key distinguishing feature between pathogenic and nonpathogenic mycobacteria (Cosma et al., 2003) . In vitro studies have demonstrated that macrophages can significantly restrict pathogenic mycobacterial growth only upon coincubation with lymphocytes or cytokines such as interferon-g, suggesting a requirement for adaptive immunity in countering bacterial survival strategies (Flesch and Kaufmann, 1990; Mackaness, 1969; Russell, 1995) . Therefore, it is possible that mycobacterial growth is completely unrestricted in macrophages until they become activated by components of the adaptive immune response. In support of this hypothesis, pathogenic mycobacteria can use multiple receptors to gain entry into cultured macrophages (Ernst, 1998) and express factors that facilitate their uptake by macrophages (Mueller-Ortiz et al., 2001; Schorey et al., 1997) , suggesting that the bacteria utilize the host macrophage as a specialized niche that they have evolved to survive in. On the other hand, cultured alveolar macrophages support higher growth of M. tuberculosis in the presence of glucocorticoids, suggesting that macrophages do curb bacterial growth using a steroid-sensitive mechanism in the absence of adaptive immune cues (Rook et al., 1987) .
Studies in a variety of animal models of tuberculosis have found that mycobacterial numbers increase exponentially during early infection when only innate immunity operates and plateau coincident with the development of adaptive immunity (Alsaadi and Smith, 1973; Lazarevic et al., 2005; Lurie et al., 1952; Swaim et al., 2006) . M. tuberculosis-infected mice depleted of macrophages had decreased bacterial loads and increased survival at 5 weeks postinfection, an effect that was lost when only activated macrophages were depleted (Leemans et al., 2001 (Leemans et al., , 2005 , suggesting that optimal mycobacterial growth is actually dependent on entry into macrophages. In addition, the induction of apoptosis that occurs in infected macrophages has been hypothesized to be a host-protective response that deprives the mycobacteria of its ideal environmental niche (Fratazzi et al., 1999 ). Yet there is also evidence supporting the hypothesis that macrophages can restrict mycobacterial growth from early on. In the mouse model, genetic differences have been identified that influence the rate of mycobacterial replication within macrophages (Pan et al., 2005) . However, the role of the macrophage in early tuberculosis when only innate immunity is operant has not been tested directly, owing to the complexity of the mammalian models that are traditionally used (North and Jung, 2004) .
Mycobacterium marinum is a close genetic relative of M. tuberculosis and is used as a model to study mycobacterial pathogenesis (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/ M_marinum/). M. marinum and M. tuberculosis both localize to similar subcellular compartments within infected macrophages (Barker et al., 1997) . A subset of M. marinum is found in the cytoplasm associated with actinbased motility (Stamm et al., 2003) . While actin motility has yet to be demonstrated for M. tuberculosis, it has also been found to localize to the cytosol of infected macrophages (McDonough et al., 1993; Myrvik et al., 1984) . Therefore, it is unresolved whether cytosolic localization represents a difference between the two organisms.
Zebrafish are natural hosts to M. marinum and develop organized caseating granulomas that are pathologically similar to those of M. tuberculosis (Cosma et al., 2004; Pozos and Ramakrishnan, 2004; Swaim et al., 2006) . The zebrafish infection model also mimics mammalian models of tuberculosis in the rapid early increase in bacterial numbers and the dependence upon adaptive immunity for control of infection (Swaim et al., 2006) . While the zebrafish has a complex innate and adaptive immune system similar to that of mammals, its embryos and early-swimming larvae lack elements of adaptive immunity (Traver et al., 2003) . The accessibility of developing zebrafish embryos before the development of adaptive immunity allows study of host-Mycobacterium interactions in the sole context of innate immunity (Traver et al., 2003; Davis et al., 2002; Volkman et al., 2004) . The embryo infection model recapitulates the early stages of tuberculosis, including granuloma formation, demonstrating the same early rapid increase in bacterial numbers as well as the dependence on the same bacterial virulence determinants seen in the adult zebrafish and mammals (Cosma et al., 2006; Davis et al., 2002; Volkman et al., 2004) .
We have taken advantage of the optical transparency and genetic tractability of the zebrafish embryo to directly dissect the role of the macrophage in early mycobacterial infection by comparing sequential events in embryos that have or lack macrophages. We find that macrophages respond rapidly to infection by migrating to the bacteria and upregulating cytokines. Higher bacterial burdens are rapidly achieved when macrophages are absent, demonstrating that the naive macrophage curtails bacterial growth considerably. However, we find a critical role for macrophages in tissue dissemination of the mycobacteria, suggesting that these cells have a complex role in determining the outcome of early infection.
RESULTS
Macrophages, Not Neutrophils, Phagocytose M. marinum Early in Infection While macrophages are the main phagocytic cells of mycobacteria (Dannenberg, 1993; Flynn and Chan, 2001) , neutrophils are found to interact with these bacteria in some infection models (Abadie et al., 2005) . Zebrafish embryos have both macrophages and neutrophils (Clay and Ramakrishnan, 2005) . By differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy, the cells containing mycobacteria were morphologically similar to macrophages rather than to neutrophils (Mathias et al., 2006; Renshaw et al., 2006) . In order to determine the extent to which neutrophils were phagocytosing mycobacteria, we performed dual fluorescent antibody detection of L-plastin, an actin-bundling protein present in both macrophages and neutrophils, and myeloperoxidase (MPO), an enzyme that is expressed only by neutrophils and not macrophages in the zebrafish (Clay and Ramakrishnan, 2005; Mathias et al., 2006) . Embryos injected with M. marinum via the caudal vein ( Figure 1A) were assessed for uptake of bacteria by MPO-positive cells. The majority of bacteria were found in L-plastin-positive, MPO-negative cells, indicating that, while neutrophils are present, they are significantly less likely to phagocytose M. marinum (Figures 1B and 1C) . There is still the possibility that neutrophils are impacting infection by altering the activity of macrophages, as has been suggested in other systems (Tan et al., 2006) .
Macrophages Migrate Rapidly and Specifically to Mycobacteria and Upregulate Inflammatory Cytokines
To examine the earliest interactions between mycobacteria and macrophages, we injected mycobacteria or similar-sized fluorescent beads into the hindbrain ventricle at 30 hr postfertilization. The hindbrain ventricle ( Figure 1A ) is a neuroepithelial-lined structure (Lowery and Sive, 2005) that normally has zero to two phagocytic cells at this time (Herbomel et al., 1999) , and we had previously found that phagocytes are recruited to this cavity upon injection of mycobacteria (Davis et al., 2002) . To test the specificity of this migration, we compared the number of cells in the hindbrain ventricle in response to injection of bacteria versus injection of like-sized latex particles or medium alone. Phagocytes arrived at the hindbrain ventricle within 6 hr in response to mycobacteria, but not in response to inert latex beads or injection medium (Figure 2A ). Both live and heat-killed bacteria recruited phagocytes, suggesting that cell wall lipids or heat-stable proteins stimulate macrophage migration pathways (Krutzik and Modlin, 2004) .
The use of fluorescent whole-mount in situ hybridization (FISH) (Clay and Ramakrishnan, 2005) indicated that infected cells expressed the macrophage marker c-fms, which encodes the receptor for macrophage colony stimulating factor ( Figure 2C ) (Herbomel et al., 1999) . To assess macrophage activation, we looked for the induction of inflammatory cytokine expression, specifically tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF) and interleukin 1b (IL-1b), in infected macrophages. Double FISH revealed that infected macrophages upregulate both TNF and IL-1b specifically in response to infection ( Figures 2B and 2C and data not shown), while neither cytokine was detectable in macrophages of uninfected embryos within 24 hr of M. marinum infection ( Figure 2C and data not shown). While FISH was unable to detect the expression of these cytokines in uninfected embryos, this does not rule out the possibility that uninfected macrophages in infected embryos upregulate proinflammatory cytokines, as DIC identification of bacteria following the FISH procedure is not always possible. It is also possible that these cytokines were induced in other cell types below the limit of detection of FISH. However, we were able to confirm TNF and IL-1b induction in whole infected embryos using quantitative real-time PCR ( Figure 2D ). Taken together, these data show that macrophages respond rapidly and specifically to mycobacteria by migrating to sites of inoculation and upregulating key cytokines. (D) Quantitative real-time PCR values for whole fish 1 dpi plotted as fold increase over mock injection for TNF at a low-dose infection (32 ± 4 CFU, n = 3, p < 0.05 using a one-sample t test against a hypothetical mean of 1.0) and IL-1b at a high-dose infection (205 ± 38 CFU, n = 4, p < 0.05). Error bars represent standard error.
Mycobacterial Growth Is Increased in the Absence of Macrophages
To determine the effect of macrophages on the growth of mycobacteria in vivo, we created embryos lacking macrophages by injection of modified antisense oligonucleotides (morpholino, or MO) directed against the myeloid transcription factor gene pu.1, creating embryos that we will refer to as ''morphants'' (Rhodes et al., 2005) . Consistent with previous results (Rhodes et al., 2005) , DIC microscopy (Davis et al., 2002; Herbomel et al., 1999) revealed the lack of macrophages in the pu.1 morphants but not control embryos, and these findings were confirmed by the absence of c-fms-positive cells by FISH (data not shown). As noted previously, there were some residual MPO-positive cells in the morphants (Rhodes et al., 2005) .
While macrophages are almost completely lost in the first 48 hr, small numbers may reappear over the course of the next several days in some embryos as the MO is diluted by embryonic growth and as a second wave of hematopoiesis is initiated (Murayama et al., 2006; Nasevicius and Ekker, 2000) . To confirm the loss of macrophages over time, we infected control and pu.1 morphants intravenously with M. marinum expressing the red fluorescent protein dsRed under a constitutive promoter and green fluorescent protein (GFP) under a macrophage-activated promoter (Cosma et al., 2004) . Within 7 hr postinfection (hpi) of control embryos, all bacteria were both red and green fluorescent by virtue of being phagocytosed by macrophages ( Figure 3A ). In contrast, almost none of the red fluorescent bacteria became green fluorescent in the pu.1 morphants, even at 4 days postinfection (dpi) ( Figure 3B ). Examination by DIC microscopy suggested that most, if not all, mycobacteria remained extracellular in the absence of macrophages. Notably, no increased uptake of mycobacteria by the small population of residual neutrophils in the pu.1 morphants was found over the low background levels found in the control fish ( Figures 1B and  1C and data not shown).
To assess M. marinum growth in the presence and absence of macrophages, we compared bacterial loads in intravenously infected embryos by fluorescence microscopy and by enumerating bacterial counts. Mycobacterial burdens were higher in the absence of macrophages, reaching a 10-fold difference per embryo at 4 dpi when injected into the blood stream ( Figures 3C, 4A , and 4B). Bacterial burdens were also found to be significantly higher in the absence of macrophages when bacteria were injected into the HV ( Figure 3C ), suggesting that macrophages rapidly curtail mycobacterial growth whether they first encounter these pathogens in the bloodstream or after traversing epithelial surfaces to the infection site.
Consistent with the mouse pu.1 mutant phenotype, which is embryonic lethal between 17 and 18 days (Scott et al., 1994) , the zebrafish pu.1 morphants had variable mortality occurring after 7 days postfertilization (dpf), depending on the penetrance of the morpholino. The morphants appeared to be morphologically normal during the course of our experiments and did not display increased susceptibility to the environmental microbes encountered in their conventional (non-germ free) rearing conditions, suggesting a specific hypersusceptibility to macrophage pathogens, including mycobacteria. To address further the specificity of their hypersusceptibility to mycobacteria, we infected the pu.1 morphants with similar numbers of a nonpathogenic Escherichia coli strain and found that they cleared the bacteria rapidly in a time frame identical to control embryos (see Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data available with this article online). Second, the hypersusceptibility phenotype is unlikely to result from nonspecific effects preceding the embryonic lethal phenotype seen at and after 7 days pf. The zebrafish earl gray (egy) mutant that is embryonic lethal at 7-8 dpf with thymic hypoplasia and other organ-specific defects but normal myeloid and erythroid lineages (Trede et al., 2007) has a normal response to M. marinum infection that is indistinguishable from wild-type embryos (Davis et al., 2002) . We Cell Host & Microbe also examined infection in another embryonic lethal mutant, neurogenin 1 (ngn1), which has severe defects in primary neuron development and dies between 6 and 8 dpf (Cornell and Eisen, 2002; Golling et al., 2002) . The ngn1 mutants have normal macrophages, and the course and phenotype of M. marinum infection was found to be identical to clutch-matched controls ( Figure S2 ).
Taken together these data strongly suggest that the hypersusceptibility of the pu.1 morphants to mycobacteria results from their lack of macrophages. The considerable restriction of mycobacterial growth by macrophages precedes cues from the adaptive immune system, which has not yet developed in the embryo, as well as granuloma initiation, which occurs after 3-5 days of infection (Davis et al., 2002) .
The Lack of Macrophages Rescues the Growth Attenuation of the Mycobacterial Virulence Determinant Erp
Virulence determinants such as Erp exert their influence on virulence by enabling mycobacterial growth in macrophages from early on (Berthet et al., 1998; Cosma et al., 2003 Cosma et al., , 2006 . To test the specificity of the mode of action of such virulence determinants, we examined the course of infection of an Erp-deficient M. marinum strain (Cosma et al., 2006) in control versus pu.1 morphants. Due to the enhanced susceptibility of Erp-deficient bacteria to detergents in the embryo lysis buffer, CFU cannot be enumerated (Cosma et al., 2006) , and we could assess bacterial burdens within the embryos only by microscopy. Erp-deficient bacteria showed the expected growth attenuation in control embryos by fluorescent microscopy (Cosma et al., 2006) (Figures 4A and 4C) . However, similar to the WT bacteria, the mutant bacteria attained much higher levels in the pu.1 morphants (Figures 4B and 4D ). This experiment shows that mycobacteria express virulence determinants that specifically allow them to overcome the restrictive growth environment found within macrophages in the context of innate immunity. However, despite the specific macrophage growth enhancement afforded by such determinants, the bacteria can only partially overcome macrophage defenses and fail to attain maximal growth in these cells.
Macrophages Are Required for Early Dissemination of Mycobacteria into Host Tissue
In the absence of macrophages, bacteria grew rapidly to fill the compartments in which they were injected in the pu.1 morphant embryos, be it the vasculature in the case of intravenous injection or the brain ventricle cavity in the case of hindbrain injections. DIC microscopy showed that these bacteria were growing extracellularly. However, it was unclear whether or not mycobacteria had access to deeper tissue in pu.1 morphants. Our finding that macrophages can substantially curtail mycobacterial growth even early in infection led us to speculate that the organisms might derive a different benefit from establishing early residence in macrophages, namely gaining dissemination into distant tissues. Macrophages are thought to carry mycobacteria into tissues where they aggregate into granulomas (Dannenberg, 1993) . Similarly, our real-time visualization studies in the zebrafish embryo had shown Mycobacteriuminfected macrophages traversing epithelial barriers (Davis et al., 2002 ). However, in vitro studies using transwells have suggested that, while macrophages enhance mycobacterial transit across epithelial barriers, they are not required for it (Bermudez et al., 2002) . Indeed, the mycobacterial RD1 virulence determinant had been suggested to mediate direct bacterial transit across epithelia, using indirect assessments based on the inability of RD1-deficient bacteria to lyse epithelial cells in culture (Hsu et al., 2003) .
We were able to assess directly in vivo the role of macrophages in early mycobacterial dissemination by quantitating dissemination events in the presence and absence of macrophages. We made this assessment at 16 hpi so as to avoid two confounding variables occurring at later time points, namely the increased bacterial burdens that occurred starting around 2 days pi in the absence of macrophages ( Figure 3C and data not shown) and the return of macrophages in some pu.1 morphants at later time points. While isolated macrophages would not substantially limit net bacterial growth, they would be sufficient to account for bacterial dissemination events in this assay.
To establish infection, M. tuberculosis is proposed to first cross epithelial barriers and subsequently disseminate hematogenously to other sites within the lungs (Dannenberg, 1993; Harding and Smith, 1977; McMurray, 2003) . Therefore, we wished to assess the role of macrophages in mycobacterial traversal of both epithelial and vascular endothelial barriers. First we determined whether bacteria that were injected into the hindbrain ventricle could disseminate into host tissue in the absence of macrophages ( Figures 5A-5C ). Bacteria disseminated out of the hindbrain ventricle in more than half of the control morphants, whereas none of the pu.1 morphants displayed any extraventricular bacteria (Table 1 ). All extraventricular bacteria were found to reside within phagocytes, as determined by DIC microscopy, suggesting that macrophages are required for bacteria to cross the epithelial barrier of the hindbrain ventricle and gain access to additional host tissues.
To determine whether macrophages are required for hematogenous tissue dissemination of mycobacteria, we made use of the fli1:EGFP transgenic zebrafish line, which expresses GFP throughout the vasculature (Lawson and Weinstein, 2002) . Red fluorescent mycobacteria were injected into the bloodstream of control and pu.1 morphant fli1:EGFP embryos. Infected fish were monitored by fluorescent microscopy to determine whether or not bacteria could traverse the vascular endothelium in the absence of macrophages (Figure 6) . A significantly higher number of control embryos had extravascular bacteria compared to pu.1 morphants at 16 hpi (Table 1 ). All bacteria in the control embryos appeared to reside within phagocytes, as determined by DIC and confocal microscopy. In the two pu.1 morphants that did have extravascular bacteria by 16 hpi, the bacteria appeared to be in residual macrophages, as judged by DIC microscopy. To confirm our findings that bacteria were not traversing the vascular endothelium without macrophages, we examined the embryos at higher resolution by confocal microscopy. Three-dimensional reconstruction images confirm that several bacteria in embryos with macrophages had traversed the vasculature, whereas bacteria in hosts lacking macrophages remained within the vasculature ( Figures 6E and 6F and Movies S1 and S2). These data demonstrate that macrophages are required for mycobacterial traversal of both epithelial and endothelial barriers early in infection.
DISCUSSION
The zebrafish infection model, by allowing genetic manipulation of both host and pathogen, highlights the complex relationship between pathogenic mycobacteria and host phagocytes starting from their earliest encounter. By depleting macrophages in the sole context of innate immunity, we have revealed a dual early role in simultaneously curtailing mycobacterial numbers while enabling these pathogens to establish systemic infection by disseminating them to deeper tissues. Our recent finding that M. marinum infection of zebrafish is moderated by adaptive immunity akin to M. tuberculosis infection of mice and humans (Swaim et al., 2006) suggests that the relative contribution of innate and adaptive immunity to the control of mycobacterial infection is similar in fish and mammals. Moreover, we have observed that the same early increase in mycobacterial numbers in both adult and embryonic zebrafish occurs in mammalian models of tuberculosis (Swaim et al., 2006; Volkman et al., 2004) . These findings in the zebrafish are consistent with studies on M. tuberculosis infection of mammals showing that higher bacterial burdens are achieved in macrophages prior to the initiation of adaptive immunity. Therefore, the results presented in this study-that mycobacterial burdens are even higher in the absence of macrophages-may also be relevant to mammalian tuberculosis. The model that macrophages do little to curtail pathogenic mycobacterial growth without cues from adaptive immunity has been supported mainly by the mouse macrophage depletion studies concluding that M. tuberculosis numbers are lower in the context of nonselective depletion of host macrophages (Leemans et al., 2001 (Leemans et al., , 2005 . However, these conclusions are problematic. Macrophage depletion resulted in lower lung bacterial counts only at 5 weeks, not at 2 weeks postinfection, calling into question their conclusion that residence in naive macrophages promotes mycobacterial growth. Rather, these results suggest that macrophage depletion may have altered priming of the adaptive immune response. In support of this alternative interpretation, they found that macrophage depletion was associated with altered T cell recruitment to the lung as well as dysregulation of both T cell-activating and T cell-produced cytokines (Leemans et al., 2001 (Leemans et al., , 2005 . The failure of these studies to find the early bacterial growth enhancement in the absence of macrophages that we found could be due to differences between the models used. Alternatively, the partial macrophage depletion (70%) achieved in prior studies may have decreased the extent of extracellularly growing mycobacteria.
Our findings in M. marinum are supported by epidemiological evidence from tuberculosis suggesting an early microbicidal activity of human macrophages against M. tuberculosis. First, there is evidence to suggest that innate immunity plays a role in clearing M. tuberculosis. Differential rates of PPD skin-test conversion, an indication that adaptive immunity has been invoked, in different populations with the same level of exposure to M. tuberculosis suggest genetic differences in the innate ability to clear infection (Stead, 2001 ). Additionally, epidemiological studies have linked host factors that are thought to operate during innate immunity, including vitamin D receptor, Nramp, and components of the complement and IL-1b pathways (Bellamy et al., 1998 (Bellamy et al., , 1999 Selvaraj et al., 1999; Wilkinson et al., 1999) , to human susceptibility to tuberculosis.
Our dissection of the earliest mycobacterium-macrophage interaction is the first study to directly address the ability of innate macrophages to restrict pathogenic mycobacterial growth. Our data show that these primary host cells for mycobacteria do not provide them with an (F) shows that bacteria are within a macrophage. Arrowheads in pu.1 morphant shows a bacterium colocalizing with the vasculature, indicating that it has not migrated into tissues (B, D, and F) . DIC imaging in the right half of panel (D) shows that the bacterium is not in a macrophage. Three-dimensional reconstruction images (maximum intensity) of 48 hpi control (E) and pu.1 morphant embryos (F). Movies of rotational views of these images are provided in Movies S1 and S2 to show in greater detail the spatial relationship of the bacteria to the vasculature. Scale bars, 250 mm (A and B), 25 mm (C and D), 15 mm (E and F).
optimal niche if growth alone is considered. The question, then, is why these exquisitely host-adapted pathogens would reside in a cell that prevents maximal growth. Part of the answer may lie in the enhanced dissemination that is afforded by residence in macrophages. A number of intracellular pathogens utilize dissemination by host phagocytes to establish infection within specific host tissues. A recent study has demonstrated that Listeria monocytogenes requires a specific subpopulation of dendritic cells for efficient dissemination from blood into the spleen (Neuenhahn et al., 2006) . Other intracellular pathogens such as salmonella have been shown to directly influence host cell motility in order to promote tissue invasion (Worley et al., 2006) . While such a mycobacterial factor driving host cell dissemination has not been identified, the discovery that the mycobacterial virulence locus RD1 promotes macrophage aggregation into granulomas (Volkman et al., 2004) indicates that additional bacterial factors may enhance the ability of infected macrophages to gain entry into deeper tissues. Alternatively, bacterial factors may promote macrophage recruitment to the infection site, as shown in this study, and general mechanisms, inflammatory or homeostatic, may transport the infected macrophages back into the tissues. Whatever the mechanism, it is the ability of pathogenic mycobacteria to substantially evade macrophage effector functions early in infection that allows them to take advantage of these cells to gain access to deeper tissues.
Tissue dissemination may favor mycobacterial survival and growth by providing these organisms with a secluded niche where they can avoid competition from mucosal flora. Furthermore, taken together, our results suggest a model where mycobacteria may reside initially in macrophages and eventually lyse the host cell and grow extracellularly. Infected macrophage necrosis correlates with increased mycobacterial proliferation and virulence (Chen et al., 2006; Duan et al., 2002; Pan et al., 2005) . A similar growth strategy is employed by salmonella, which also induces cell death after gaining entry into tissues via macrophages (Guiney, 2005) . Alternatively, while initial tissue dissemination may favor the pathogen, the migration of infected phagocytes could also benefit the host as a mechanism for antigen-presenting cells to prime the adaptive immune response. In particular, dendritic cells have been shown to participate in trafficking mycobacteria into the lymph nodes (Humphreys et al., 2006) . Dendritic cell marker homologs such as CD11c have been identified in the zebrafish genome (http://www.ensembl.org/Danio_ rerio/index.html), and cells resembling dendritic cells have been produced from long-term spleen cultures in other teleost fish (Bols et al., 1995) . We do not see cells resembling dendritic cells in the zebrafish embryo, consistent with the finding that they develop later in ontogeny in the mouse (Dakic et al., 2004) . Therefore, we cannot rule out the possibility in our experimental model that the dynamics of early bacterial trafficking may be different in the presence of dendritic cells.
Finally, submaximal growth within macrophages may be an evolutionary survival and transmission strategy for mycobacteria, as it may prevent quickly overwhelming its host, enabling extensive transmission during chronic cavitary disease. This extensive coadaptation of mycobacteria to host may have allowed them to be such successful pathogens over evolutionary time despite the lack of classical virulence determinants, such as toxins (Cosma et al., 2003) . The new recognition of the substantial ability of macrophages to curtail pathogenic mycobacterial growth from very early in infection as well as their role in disseminating infection could provide a pharmacological starting point for new tuberculosis eradication strategies.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Animal Care and Strains
Wild-type WIK zebrafish embryos were maintained and infected with bacteria as described (Cosma et al., 2006; Davis et al., 2002) . Fli1:EGFP transgenic fish were obtained from ZIRC (http://zfin.org/ zirc/home/guide.php). Neurogenin mutant fish were donated by David Raible. Infections were performed 1 day postfertilization by injecting bacteria into the hindbrain ventricle or caudal vein.
Microscopy DIC and widefield fluorescence pictures were taken and compiled as described (Davis et al., 2002; Volkman et al., 2004) . Confocal images were acquired on an Olympus Fluoview 1000 laser scanning confocal microscope using a 203 air objective, N.A. = 0.7. Three-dimensional data sets were deconvolved using Autoquant X software (Media Cybernetics, Inc.), starting from a theoretical point spread function and using ten iterations of an adaptive deconvolution algorithm. Maximum intensity reconstructions and movies were also produced on AutoQuant X.
Bacterial CFU Enumeration CFU counts were taken from whole embryos as follows: pools of three to four fish were anesthetized in microcentrifuge tubes with 4 mg/mL Tricaine (Sigma A5040), supplemented with 20 mg/mL of kanamycin, and placed on ice for 30 min. Tubes were spun down briefly, and the liquid was aspirated. The embryos were dissociated in 100 ml 0.1% Triton X-100 by smashing with a p-1000 pipette tip, then lysed by adding 100 ml of Mycoprep reagent (BD BBL 240862) for 9 min. After vortexing briefly and adding 1.3 ml PBS, the homogenates were centrifuged for 15 min. 1.2 ml of supernatant was removed, and the remaining liquid was diluted in PBS supplemented with 0.05 mg/mL BSA and 0.05% Tween-80. Serial dilutions were plated on bacterial media supplemented with kanamycin. CFU were counted and plotted on a log scale by taking the number of bacteria on each plate dilution and dividing by the number of pooled fish (three or four) to calculate the number of CFU per embryo.
Fluorescent Whole-Mount In Situ Hybridization Fluorescent in situ hybridization was performed as described previously (Clay and Ramakrishnan, 2005) . Zebrafish tnf (ZFIN ID: ZDB-GENE-050317-1) was cloned from a moribund adult zebrafish cDNA pool constructed by isolating RNA from homogenized whole fish tissue using the Absolutely RNA RT-PCR Miniprep kit (Stratagene 400800), and cDNA was transcribed using the Accuscript HF cDNA Kit (Stratagene 200820) as described by the manufacturer. Cloning primers used for TNF were F 5 0 -GACTGTGCAGGATCCATGAAGCTTGAGAGTC-3 0 and R 5 0 -GATCGAGCTCCCGGGTCACAAACCAAACACCC-3 0 , and cloning primers for IL-1b were F 5 0 -ACGGATCCAGCTACAGATGCGA CATGCA-3 0 and R 5 0 -ACGAATTCCTTGAGTACGAGATGTGGAGA-3 0 .
Antibody Staining
Embryos were fixed, dehydrated, and prepared as for in situs as described (Clay and Ramakrishnan, 2005 Cell Host & Microbe made as described previously (Mathias et al., 2006) . Polyclonal antibodies to zebrafish L-plastin were generated by injecting rabbits with a GST-L-plastin fusion protein that was purified as described previously (Bennin et al., 2002) . The GST-L-plastin plasmid was a gift from Paul Martin. MPO and -L-plastin antibodies were incubated at 1:300 and 1:500, respectively, and visualized using TSA detection as described (Clay and Ramakrishnan, 2005) .
Real-Time PCR All real-time PCR experiments were performed with three biological replicates with the appropriate controls using SYBR Green PCR Mix (Applied Biosystems 4309155) or Taqman PCR Mix (Applied Biosystems 430447) on an ABI 7300 Real-Time PCR Machine at a 60 C annealing temperature. Briefly, bactches of 30-50 embryos were used per condition per biological replicate, and each biological replicate was run in triplicate on two separate plates to minimize any variation resulting from plating conditions. The six data points for each condition were averaged to create a single biological replicate data point. Fold increase for infected over mock-injected embryos was calculated using the DC method using b-actin as a reference. Biological replicates were averaged for statistical analysis. SYBR primers for IL-1b are described (Pressley et al., 2005) . Taqman primers for tnf are F 5 0 -TT CCAAGGCTGCCATCCATTTA-3 0 and R 5 0 -GGTCATCTCTCCAGTCT AAGGTCTT-3 0 , probe used was 5 0 ACAGGTGGATACAACTCT-3 0 .
RNA was extracted using TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen 15596-026) per manufacturer's protocol. cDNA was transcribed as described above.
Morpholinos
Morpholinos were obtained from Genetools. Control MO were either the Pbx-2 mutant control MO described in Waskiewicz et al. (2002) (used for experiments done for Figure 3 ) or 1 mM of control MO supplied by Genetools (used for experiments done for Figures 4 and 5) . pu.1 MO oligos were designed to the transcription initiation site (CCTCCATTCTGTACGGATGCAGCAT) and the exon 4-5 boundary (GGTCTTTCTCCTTACCATGCTCTCC) and combined to final concentrations of 0.375 mM and 0.025 mM, respectively. Five nl of MO mix was injected per embryo into the yolk at the one-to two-cell stage.
Statistics
Statistical analysis was performed by using In-Stat software (Graphpad Software, Inc).
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http:// www.cellhostandmicrobe.com/cgi/content/full/2/1/29/DC1/.
